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EVERGREENS. 

ARBOR VITH—American, Seedlings. Wien cy, 
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DECIDUOUS TREES. 

ASH—Black. 

MA Ore TIC TIOR! 60). 00'S RC RN ae eS RES og Ba 0 AC 
ros LON ed 85) 0 OO ACU a ci OR Ss Sal LH tomes eae 
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BEECH—Amer. 
PP IGe OIDCHES eo nse hanes ee Ney «Aes 
Stor lamne@hesy «ncn .eee ee 
Pe ees od cd RUINS spate Vaan Beets 
2to 8 feet.. 
3 to 5 feet.. 
5to 7 feet, trimmed.. 

BIRCH—White or " Canoe. 

SS Mae eae 
2 to 3 feet.. 
3 to 5 feet.. Fi Sota Epa oy Ree, UC a A Cg PGNEL A a0it SLR aR 2 ae 
5 to 7 feet, trimmed. Bee: SP Matas Vale Be alate fois, Rida: rarer the SRT See os a eee a 

Sey OOD, Acer 

12 to 24 inches piety ee Fiala ee ene OND sti cee Se a, Gre ee 25 1 50 10 00 
3 feet...... RO ee ie ty ot eraa = Pi Wage hel year Se 50 3 00 18 00 2 to Rae 2 

PERRO rte nh oo. 8, ro oe ys a Betas ow ceedion cena e aoe 15 5 00 35 00 
MRO AMEE ae ire cca We an A cy cl Ae 2 a ee 1 50 10 00 70 00 

LRU PE SO AR clin 01 a SINS Ele las SE a CR 25 1.00 7 50 
Eo NA Nass ewe erobertes ese 30 1 50 10 00 

ITRONWOOD. 
3 to 5 feet.. sich oilgetile RES aa eal phe Ce i 400; 2500] , 
Deen Tope ice Ny Oe ee, ET aT) ee 6 00 

 LARCH—American. 
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MAPLE—Soft, Silver. 

D 1 50 10 00 
0 2 00 15 00 
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MAPLE—Sugar. ; 
AMtATMPME TIVO LEDS.) «sit sho are MBG teas a lareaioe Wie als area ok ere siieiee eo sole cate ales 25 150 10 00 
CAPUPERUITONTOR hie Ae ge OO AR ce BO Sak deg AP eee oak ee an a 40 2 00 15 00 

DU ROEESRITICNGCS, fi. ahh cea ce ee Aleta DE GN POR adn Ni a ee fe 715 4 00 30 00 
PORTO MITC Misiets , te acl aU em ee chi LE eS: Boo re Bath 1 00 6 00 45 00 
CREME! 215 55.5 digicam el Pete crepe < aitgmepi a ea abgiele «cle sa pia esetgin'e t 1 50 10 00 70 00 
8 to 5 feet.. Bes aia se ae ie er Res: se eae eee in Pe be goa id 3 50 25 00 
5 to 7 feet, trimmed.. SALI! Nil MEY, ARS. SBN CAC Ge AVA tS, esa ea 7 00 50 00 

WILLOW—Common. p 

GME STIR O TORS sale ace AMES ETS one oaks Soins Mihaela tiai ate uueidia Bia 6 25 1 00 7 50 
RL MME EMIT OS. See BR ce se See erie td etl d Fo BOLE. ain victeipidchactond tbate ee ie 30 150 10 00 
Sait Si Sjavel a Rey eQUMe aps ee fe TRIGA Dots Ral Me RR Agr era 50 3 00 20 00 1 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Cranberry, high bush, each oe ae = heat UA) SST aeaaRi ts AN aba a 20 00 
Cranberry, swamp vines.. ee EE Cpe Ree 50 4 
Lombardy Poplar Cuttings... Da Ae te oes ea Echt die aid Akt a oa eas Sob [N's i 2 
Balm of Gilead Cuttings.. RMA ce Male yn ler de Jean’ san ele k ds le wiaeie wise 2 
Basket Willow Cuttings... : arene h kT Np MENT, 2 

Catalpa Speciosa* Sead). per ‘th. 50 cts. 
Russian Mulberry Seed, per, o2, ,» 50 cts. ; per lb., $3.00. 



Pe PACKING MOSS. 
é | 
_We have Spagnun, or Packing Moss, put up in bales of about 5 bbls. 

each, covered with burlaps. It is well dried before baling, and weighs 
about 75 lbs. per bale. Price per bale, $1.75; ten bales, $15.00. 

CHRISTMAS TREES. 

Each. Per 100. 

TTA) ad FOGG Sree IC, Coe ois oc ove cake ecteciocse vb. ceusneece, OG $ 4 00 

Site's TOO... sea eee. cc cae wes Rie ES oN oA gt 8 ce 10 8 00 

510.7 feat Ser meeee Gee aces sock wo ccae cc sa cove Ben eee ey 20 16 00 

Larger trees furnished when wanted. 

The prices per 1oo are for trees baled and delivered on cars here. We 
procure nice bushy American Spruce for all small Christmas trees, and 
Balsam Fir for the larger sizes. Dealers should send us a list of their wants 
and we will be pleased to quote them prices. Discounts on large orders 
and by the car. Order ear/y ; no trees shipped after December 15th. 

CLIPPINGS. 

Used for making festoons, wreaths, etc. Arbor Vitz Clippings, 6 to 12 
inches, per bbl., $2.00; per too ibs., $2.50; Arbor Vitz Clippings, 1 to 2 
feet, per 100 lbs., $1.75; Arbor Vite Branches, 2 to 4 feet, per 100 bbs., 
$1.00. Prices include boxes and delivering at station. 

LABELS. 

We are prepared to furnish nurserymen and florists with labels at the 
following ‘low rates delivered at express office or station here. In order- 
ing, mention number of the label wanted. 

No. Per 1,000 

1 Tree Label, notched,3 inches long, % inch wide, Basswood........................ $0 20 

2 Tree Label, notched,3 inches long, 4% inch wide, Pine................ 0. -ccece cess se 25 

3 Tree Label, notched,3 inches long, % inch wide, Cedar ......................0..... 30 

4 Tree Label, notched, 3% inches long, % inch wide, Pine............2................. 30 
5 Tree Label, notched, 3% inches long, % inch wide, Cedar ............................ 35 

6 Tree Label, notched, 4% inches long, % inch wide, Pine.............................. 40 
7 Tree Label. notched, 4% inches long, % inch wide, Cedar .................02......... 50 

8 Pot Labels, sharpened, 3 inches long, % inch wide, Pine.............2.....0..ce cece. 0 

9 Pot Labels, sharpened, 3 inches long, % inch wide, Cedar..............2............. 35 
10 Pot Labels, sharpened, 4 inches long, % inch wide, Pine..........0.0..... 000000000. 40 
11 Pot Labels, sharpened, 4 inches long, % inch wide, Cedar............................ 45 
12 Pot Labels, sharpened, 5 inches long, % inch wide, Pine............ 200... 002cccecce AB 
13 Pot Labels, sharpened, 5 inches long, % inch wide, Cedar............................ 50 
14 Pot Lables, sharpened, 6 inches long, % inch wide, Pine.............................. 50 
15 Pot Labels, sharpened, 6 inches long, % inch wide, Cedar.................00.0....... 60 
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EVERGREENS. 

AMERICAN ARBOR VITH OR WHITE CEDAR.—A native tree and extremely hardy. Growth 

very rapid and the timber very durable and valuable for fence posts, railroad ties, lumber, 

shingles, ete., combining strength, lightness, and above all durability. Although found in 

its native state in swamps and on low ground, it thrives on all kinds,of soils, and is consid- 

ered by planters hardier than any other nee evergreen. It makes a beautiful lawn tree. 

and for hedges it cannot be excelled. For general planting we would recommend it above 

all other varieties. & 
BAsam Frr.—A small tree native to the United tates. Its growth is rapid, form com- 

pact and conical, and foliage of a dark, rich greencolor. The wood decays quickly, on which 

account it is of little value. A very aromatic liquid rosin called Canada Balsam is obtained 

from it. The Balsam Fir is in great demand for ornamental planting. " 

AustRIAN Pine.—Introduced from Europe, the Black Pine of Austria has found a place 
among our evergreens here. It is a stout, robust tree, fairly rapid grower, and very healthy 

appearing, Used for ornamental planting, shelter, belts, etc. The foliage is a dark rich 

green color. 

NORWAY oR RED Prnn.—Native to the norther portion of the U.S. to Canada; it grows 

50 to 80 feetin height. Its timber is especially valued for spiles and for bridge building, being 

very straight, stiff and sound. It is much planted for ornament. Its leaves are 4 to 6 inches 

long and of a dark green color. 
Scores Prinze. One of our most rapid growers while young, it is hardy in @ereat variety 

of soils. Particularly valuable for planting in poor, sandy soils, Ne other ae would 

not flourish. It is also used for timber screens, etc. 

WHITH PINE.— Without doubt this is our most valuable fener tree. The pine lumber of 

commerce is mostly the product of this species. At maturity it is a tree of gigantic propor- 

tions, often over six feet in diameter and 150 feetin height. It is being planted extensively 
in Europe, where it is considered superior to any of theirnative species. It is of very rapid 

growth, and while it will not grow as rapidly as the Scotch Pine for the first five years, still 

at the end of ten years it far excells it. Fleurishing in the poorest soils, it thrives almost 

anywhere. Besides forest planting, it is very valuable for ornamental purposes, screens, etc. 

AMERICAN SPRUCE.—This beautiful native tree is now being much used for ornamental 
planting. Naturally found in low, moist situations, it thrives nevertheless on most soils and 

is very hardy. Planted beside the Balsam Fir, which it resembles in shape, though more 

compact, its silvery green foliage contrasts very beautifully with the dark green of the latter. 

Its timber is used in makine@Pusical instruménts and for nianufacturing into pulp for paper 

making. We would suggest a trial of this variety. a 

HeEmuLock SPRUCH.—A well known native tree found in the Northern States and Canada. 

As found in the forests, standing close together or intermingled with other varieties, it often 

presents a nude and unsightl¥ appearance, but where seen standing alone, its long, slender 

branches drooping gracefully to the ground, withthe rich dark green of its foliage varied by 

the glaucousness of the under side of the leaves, it presents a most beautiful appearance 

indeed. Preferring a gravelly though rather moist situation, it thrives in all but very heavy 

or dry soils. Asa hedge, the Hemlock Spruce is greatly admired, bearing the shears well, 

growing thriftily and very dense, and being of a rich dark green color. Its lumber, though 

inferior to White Pine, is much used for building and its bark for tanning purposes. ; 

NORWAY SPRUCH.—This tree, of foreign jntroduction, is so well known thai it is only 

‘necessary to say that it thrives in all kinds of soils, is a very vigorous grower, and is used for 

hedges, wind breaks, etc., as well as ornamental planting. 
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Re ick Asu.—This tree is a native to the northern border of the United States and is 

: ymon in low and moist situations. It grows very rapidly and delights ina rich soil, 

_ hongh it need not necessarily be a wet one. Its timber is very valuable. When young it is 
ed for making hoops, handles, etc., and when grown, manufactured jntd split stuffs for 

skets, chair bottoms, hoops for barrels, handles, ete. Being a very rapid grower it attains 

size at,which it can be used in a few years. We would recommend a trial of this tree. It 

s perfectly hardy anywhere in the United States. 
Wuarire Asu.—Native. A very rapid growing, hardy and valuable tree. Thrives on all 

‘but very poor soils. It is much planted for timbex. Its wood is esteemed highly for furn- 

iture, tools, implements. etc., as well as for fuel. It burns readily without seasoning. 

- American Basswoop, Lynn or Linden.—Native to the United States, it is hardy, a very 

rapid grower, and at maturity a tree of large size. The wood is very soft, light colored and 

free from knots, and i@valuable ‘for lumber and manufacturing purposes. The seed usually 

does not germinate until the secénd spring. The Basswood is a favorite among bee-keepers, 
as a very superior honey is obtained from its very abundant blossoms. It is much planted 
for ornament and for timber. 

AMERICAN BeecH@®-Native and hardy. e wood is close-grained, hard, and when sea- 

soned, very durable. It is much used for manpfacturing and forfuel. For the latter purpose 

it is considered. by marly equal to hard ma Though growing slowly for one or two years 

after tran§planting, it soon gains akes strong shoots. Planted as an ornamental tree 

and for timbe¥. : - . 
y AMERICAN WHITE OR CANOE Brrcu.—Native to the United States, it is an extremely 

rapid grower;and is much used as an ornamental tree, for which purpose it has long been 

famohs, Its bark is smooth and, excepting while the tree is quite small, of a snowy white- - 

ness. It was formerly used by the Indians for making canoes, hence the name “Canoe” 

Birch. ,This tree ig perefectly hardy. 
YELD@y CoTtronwoopd.—This grows to a very large size and is one of our most thrifty 

and vigorous trees. It eften makes shoots 3 or 4 feet in length the second year from seed. It 

is perfectly hardy and withstands drouth well. Itis considered of the greatest value for 

planting on tree claims and for timber as it becomes of a size fit for use in a few years. The 
wood of the Yellow Cottonwood splits very readily and makes good fuel. 

WHITE 9) u.—A native tree, very hardy and of rapid grotwh. Itis alarge tree when 

; mature An ives in allmost any soil or location. It is used very largely for ornamental 

planting, bang one of oursbest varfeties for that,purpose. Its large, spreading top with 

, numerous and drooping branches, together with its fine foliage, have long made it famous 

for its beauty. The seed ripens i thedirst part of June and should be sown immediately 
ter gathering. ; a Lat , 

Tronwoop.—Native and hardy. Itis a small tree, seldom found over a foet in diameter 
except in favored locations. .@@d for ornamental planting. Its wood is close-grained, hard, 

and wheneeasoned, ‘‘like iron,’ 
America LAncu, Tamarack or Hackmatack—Although a conifer, this tree sheds its 

leayes annually. Native here, it is’ found in lowand moist situations, though nevertheless 
doing well when transplanted on all except very poor or dry soils. in the forest it grows tall, 
straight and free from knots. When standing in the ‘Open,pr alone, its symmetrical form, 
with branghes from the round up amd beautiful color, are gWpatly admired. Theéfimber is 
hard, strong and durable, being used for taikjoad ties, pos Is planted both for timber 
and ornament. ro eat 

Waite ok Strver Marte (acer dascycarpum).—Commonly called soft maple, but should 
not be confounded with the Red»Maple (ater rubrum). also known by that name. A very 
beautiful natiye tree of unusually rapid growth and extrengely hardy. Much planted as an 
ornamental trec, a ud in the West for thnBer., Thé wood is not yery Hard, yet furnishes good 
fuel, and that quickly and chéaply. WHén mature it is a large tree and its timber is used 

: . . : jP . = fos manufacturing. The seed ripens in aie and should be sown immediately, as if will not 
<Cep. ° as ‘ i" \ 

= sAB MAPLE, Hard Maple or. Rock Maple.—A very val i Nhe forests of the northern part 6f.the United States. ae ate i ee 3 ie \seen in the forest standing cldsecto other trees it presents a long, straight trunk free from nches. When Paee ine, alone, however, it forms a beautiful ornamental tree Highl zed both for timber and ornament, it posagsses another virtue—the maple sugar and eyrap ommerce are obtainéd from it. Its wood is very hard and is used for fuel masufacté ; “ato lumber, chair stuffs, etc. The tree is perfectly hardy. ’ = t 3 " 
“ ee 


